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Athletic Association Gives
"Belle of Bagdad9' Tonight
CLEVER LINES, GOOD PLOT, EXCELLENT MUSIC IN PLAY
Large Crowd Expected

Game!
Bridgewater!

#-

Dr. Wilson Speaks
In Chapel Monday

Weather Report
Bre'r Ground Hog is going to
do some hard searching for his
shadow tomorrow—if he comes
from retirement togive interviews to inquiring reporters, at
the right time—according to our
own Weather Man. The second
of February, as in more or less
well known, s the annual date
for Mr. Ground Hog's debut or
'coming-out" party. It has long
been a well credited rumor that
if he does preceive his shadow as
he withdraws from his hibernating headquarters, he will immediately become so frightened
and disgrundled as to cause a
real siege of winter weather,
'till spring.
No one has ever stated definitely how he brings this about;
some have been known to shake
their heads spektically—while
others whisper of flagrant undelief, (and then wonder why
the hail breaks all the windows!).
There are many possible conjectures, as to the source and origin of the humble Ground Hog's
power over the elements—some
would trace it to blackmail,
others, less facteious, would find
some psychic relations between
the two. It has been blamed on
sunspots and meteors; on coincidence and superstition; on imagination and scientific investigation; in fact, it has been blamed on 'most everything except
the unpardonable stupidity and
almost criminal uegligence of
February in being a winter
month, and therefore, as sucj^
subject to the abominable weather conditions of that season in
the temperate zone.

NUMBER 15

Local Alumnae To Sponsor
Minstrel Here February 8
Seasons Basketball
Schedule Announced

FACULTY MEMBERS WILL TAKE
IMPORTANT ROLES IN SHOW

For Johnston Memorial
When the curtain opens in Walter
Reed Hall tonight it will be upon one
FOUR HOME GAMES PLACED ON
Plans for the Alumnae Minstrel
of the most attractive and enjoyable SHORT TALK FULL OF PUNGENT
THE
CARD
Show
to be given here on February 8,
presentations seen on the campus this
ADVICE TO STUDENTS
year. The show, a bright and fascinathave been made public, and posters
every where are advertising it.
ing musical comedy, is characteristized
The Athletic Association has planConsisting of several different
throughout by snappy and tuneful me- "You can't break a law of nature,
ned a most interesting basketball sch- shows, it promises to be the mirthlodies, clever dialogue, interesting it will break you every time", declaredule for the coming season. The provoking hit of the season.. The first
situations and attractive dances. It ed Dr. B. F. Wilson, of the First Presgames are certain to prove entertain- part will be the Alumnae Minstrel
was adjudged a whirlwind of enter- byterian Church, in a short talk to
ing and exciting, for among those to proper. Coached by Mrs. Harry Gartainment from the opening number to the students here, Monday morning in
be played here are Slippery Rock ber, Alumnae Secretary and with Mrs.
the final curtain by those who review- Chapel. He continued by pointing out
State Teachers College, which has one W. B. Vamer as Interlocutrix, the foled the dress rehersal on Wednesday that the words "ought" and "duty" are
of
the best teams in Pennsylvania, and lowing end women will take part: Miss
night.
the perplexity of adult life. Many
Westhampton,
whose team is also con- Bertha McCullom, Mrs. Edgar Ho"The Belle of Bagdad," numbers people claim that they have a right to
sidered
excellent.
Last, but by no ward, Miss Mary Louise Seeger, Mrs.
among its cast some of the most elite live and do as they please disregardmeans
least,
are
the
games with P. P. Moody, Mrs. Johnston Fristoe,
in dramatic ability, on campus.
ing those words; such people frequentBridgewater,
and
the
Alumnae.
Some and Mrs. Harry Garber. Costumes
Mildred Coffman and Phyllis Pal- ly say that just because Moses made
of
the
college's
last
year
stars
will
be and scenery for this act will be in
mer, cast as the hero and heroine, are ten laws is no reason that they should
included
on
the
Alumnae
team.
Everyschool colors and the school orchestra
sure to give their usual superb inter- live by them. Dr. Wilson told how
one anticipates with pleasure the re- will play.
pretations.
Mosaic Law is as old as man and is,
turn of such fine players as Elizabeth
Following this, a quartette of AlKitty Wherret, the comical English- also, ever new. "You don't obey the
Miller and Clelia Heizer.
umnae husbands and brothers, Mr.
man, who has made a bolt of it be- Ten Commandments because Moses
cause of an unfortunate entanglement, said so, you obey thein ■because they
The schedule as arranged at present Harry Garber, Mr. Jack Garber, Mr.
Dick Bradley and Mr. John Ziegler will
is as follows:
classifies as a never-to-be-forgotten are the laws of nattire and you must,
sing.
They have been coached by Miss
character.
February 3, Bridgewater (here)
as long as you wish to live above the
Edna
Schaeffer
of the Music DepartRebecca Holmes, also in a comedy level of the beasts," he continued,
February 8, Slippery Rock (there)
ment
here.
Miss
Marbut and Miss
part as the spinster, deserted after a again bringing in the thought "You
February 15, Westhampton (here)
Faries
will
then
give
give a special
moonlight proposal, keeps the audi- ought, because you are."
February 21, Slippery Rock (here)
dance.-'
ence in an uproar the entire time she
February 22, Alumnae (here)
School and home influences are esThe third part of the show, coached
is on the stage.
February 27, Bridgewater (there)
by
Miss Ruth Hudson, will be given by
Irene Garrison and Iva Lou Jones, sential because people "are not educated
March 7, New York University (there)
members
of the faculty here. The
as the airplane mechanics from Holly- nor properly schooled in self-control.
March 8, Savage (there)
ladies will appear in a playlet, "The
wood who are disgusted with Bagdad, Instincts although given by God, must
On January 23, 24, and 25, season Old Maids Club" and the men in a
also furnish a fair share of the enter- be carefully guided and controlled. Retickets
for the coming games were sold blackface comedy skit with Dr. Pickett
ferring
to
the
modern
cry
for
self
extainment.
in
Harrison
Hall. There are still a in the major role.
pression,
the
speaker
stated,
"You
Evelyn Bowers is to be found in an
number
to
be
sold before the first New views on a number of dignified
don't
want
self
expression,
you
want
unusual role as Ali Ben Mustapha, the
game
here,
which
is to be played on professors are promised, the show is
self-explosion."
Dr.
Wilson
asked
chief of police.
February 3. Last year the sale of sponsored by the local Alumnae Chapeach
individual
to
contemplate
on
the
J)iher principle roles «re ably porttickets was very successful; with such ter for the Johnston Memorial Scholarrayed b£ Emily Wiley, Mina Thomas, question of how much finer desires
games scheduled in the present sch- ship Fund.
she
would
take
with
her
when
she
left
Anna Mendel, Jitney Thomas, Dot
edule, the sale should be equally as
college,
and
how
much
deeper
a
sense
Needy, Pot Petty and Catherine Markgood this season.
of
responsibility
and
usefulness.
ham.
DR. WAYLAND
Aside from the principal characters
He remarked, "What is ugly is sinSPEAKS IN CHAPEL
another most interesting and attrac- ful; what is beautiful is holy" and in
tive feature is the dancing. This is closing he read a poem beseeching
(Editor's note:—The two main VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Dr. Wayland used for his discussion
extremely well interpretated by two people to open their hearts to the things before the nation today are but
at
CLASS HEARS TALK chapel Wednesday "The Preservachoruses, the Oriental and American, spirit of God.
a continuation of the Disarmament
tion of Virginia Antiquities". In beeach giving several attractive numConference and the Tariff question beginning he commended highly the
bers. Dot Petty as the Oriental dancfore Congress. We print a resume of Thursday afternoon, Jan. 23, Mr. .movement now underway by the woer contributes a most attractive feat- NEW SWIMMING
what has been done concerning both Hyslup, assistant State Supervisor of men of Virginia to preserve Strat ."ord,
ure in a solo dance.
subject since Tuesday, January. 21. Trade and Industrial Education spoke the home of General Lee.
The story is built around the varSCHEDULE EFFECTIVE Disarmament Conference: At pre- to Dr. Gifford's class in Vocational "The most valuable work of the Soious adventures of some Americans
sent the activities of the American de- Education. He outlined the plan and ciety for the Preservation of Vir -,-lnia
of Vocational Education and'~,~j' ™ ,7 ", Y .Tr. "~T" ",' *,",'.'"
who find their visit in Bagdad interlegation to the London Naval Con- purpose
f .."T...
.,
.
, . .
Antiques," stated Dr. Wayland, "his
the strides already taken in ,
.,
..
, *
rupted at quite frequent intervals by
This week the new class swimming' ference indicated a readiness to plunge indicated
.,
t, .
.. . *
been the preservation of the rerr i.ns
other
states.
He
is
anticipating
a
net-!
.
....
,,,
T
the customs of the country and the ec- schedule went into effect. A definite int0 the problem of the cruiser. This
, , „.
. ,. r?.,
■ of Jamestown,
the first settlemen: m
work
of
efficient
nucluen
of
guidance
„•
•
•
„
~.,
,
.... ,
date for the class swimming meet will is the crux of the Anglo-American
centricities of the autocrtic Caliph.
. ..... .,_.__._..,.__
Virginia." Other places that lave
centers
in
this
state
by
next
year.
An evening of facinating entertain- be announced at a later date. At pre- naval situation.
been saved by the efforts of this soAt present, no Virginia High School ciety are, the home of Martha Wash-'
ment awaits all those who are foutun- sent the classes are practicing under Moreover, the Americans favor a
ate enough to find themselves in Wal- the direction of Kennie Bird, varsity greater degree of publicity than was has such a program. Mr. Hyslup in- ington at Frederisksburg, the home of
swimming leader.
ter Reed Hall ftt 8 P. M|
originally planned. In accordance tends to visit many schools during the chief justice John Marshall at RichThe Athletic Association is sponsorwith
this change, Secretary of State year in hope of starting an effort to- mond, and the home of Jack Jewet: at
The schedule is as follows:
ing the production which is directed by
Stimson, urged by Senator Robinson ward it. The plan is to have a coun- Charlottesville. Dr. Wayland urjres
4:30
Helen Lineweaver. The Art Club is
and Senator Reed, offered three seats selor in each school who will have per- that those interested in historical Virassisting with the staging.
Monday
,
Freshmen reserved for American advisers at St. sonal interviews with the pupils to ginia should become a member of this
Tuesday
Juniors James Palace to the Associated Press discover their abilities and possibilit- organization.. The annual dues are
DR. J. B. WEEMS
Wednesday . Sophomores and Seniors and two other American news agen- ies, thus assisting the child to find the one dollar whille the lifetime membermost suitable place, so that both he ship may be obtained for ten dollars.
General Dip Hour cies.
DIES SUDDENLY Thursday
and
society will profit by his life.
The
radification
of
the
Franco-ItalMrs. J. Taylor Eltyson of Richmond,
Friday
General Dip Hour
Dr. Julius B. Weems, chief chemist Saturday
ian
naval
position
also
occupied
a
good
This will involve a necessity for a where the society has its headquarters,
General Dip Hour
of the State Department of Agriculshare of the occupations Saturday, course surveying possible occupations is president.
7:30
ture, died suddenly Friday at his home
January 25. Prime Minister Mac- so that pupils may have an idea of the
In closing Dr. Wayland gave a 1st
in Ashland.
Monday
Sophomores and Seniors Donald and Secretary Stimson held various fields.
of publications which will be of interHe was widely known as a chemist Tuesday
Faculty conferences with Premier Tardieu of Mr. Hyslup stated that this type of est to all students of history and esand was in the service of the state for Wednesday
Freshmen France and Foreign Minister Grandi vocational guidance is only in ita first pecially valuable for those girls planv
fifteen years. His contributions to Thursday
Juniors of Italy. Their purpose was. to ex- stages of development, but great pro- ning to teach history.
scientific annals in the form of art- Friday
Faculty plore further the nature of the pro- spects are ahead—prospects in which
The Virginia Magazine of History
icles on agricultural and chemical pro- Saturday
General Dip Hour blems which these ministers outlined incoming teaahers will play an emin- and Biography, published by the Virblems added to the reputation, which
before the assembled delegations Fri- ent part.
ginia Historical Society at Richmond;
he has as a consulting and analytical At the 4:30 class practices any mem- day,
i
editor, Dr. W. G. Stanard, secretary of
chemist, and a student of farm ques- ber of that class may go in swimming
In a conference with newspapermen
the society.
CORRECTION
tions, before he came to the Virginia whether out for class team or not, all at St. James' Palace Saturday SecreThe William and Mary Histor'cil
Department of Agriculture.
Quarterly published by the College of
of which means that, for example, a tary Stimson made this statement:
Dr. Rachael Weems, physician here,
"In my opinion the progress made
Through an error in the official re- William and Mary, Williamsbu-\rr;
sophomore is allowed to go in the pool
received word of her father's death on
at yesterday's meeting of the delegat- cords a star was omitted from the editors, President J. A. C. Chandler
Saturday morning and left immediat- on Wednesdays at 4:30 and Monday at ors was very satisfactory and encou- name of Gladys Gertrude Charlton of and Mr. Eral G. Swem, College libr -rly for her home in Ashland. She has 7:30 whether or not she is out for the raging. The decisions reached seemed Norfolk, Va. in the Honor Roll which ian.
the sympathy of the student body.
sophomores class team.
(Continued to page i)
(Continued to Page i)
was published last week.
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ARE YOU A GOOD CITIZEN?

Dear Auntie,
After weeks of deep thought I bring
"Is a ground hog like a
my great life problem (at present) to
mouse ? Cause if it is, I'll catch
you. This grave situation involves my
him before he has a chance at
dearly beloved (! ?) roommate. She
his shadow!"
is afflicted with that dread disease of
movemania or changeitis. Now I can
see you straining your dear eyes
Prof.: "I'll not go on with the lec- through many and ponderous doctor's
books in search of the symptom but
ture until the room settles down."
Nimble One: "Better go home and you won't find them. I'll have to tell
them to you. This may also be helpsleep it off, old man."
ful to other members of the student
body.
I was awakened one bright
A tourist came into a village store.
morning
(and early) by rough jolting
"Whaddya got in the shape of autoas
though
I was being conveyed in
mobile tires?"
"In the shape of auto tires," answer- some swift moving vehicle. My eyes
ed the storekeeper, "Well, we've got popped surprisedly open to look into
funeral wreathes, life preservers, in-! the unsmiling face of my roommate.
She was resolutely engaged in dragvalid cushions, and doughnuts."
ging my bed from its native corner to
Louise L: "I just had my face lift-; the one opposite. I knew she was suffering from another attack of moveed."
Anna M.: "You can't feed me that, mania but I turned over and went to j
the doorway of dreamland. I was j
who'd ever steal such a thing?"
again widely awakened—this time my
destination
was another corner. After
A tramp paused outside the house
five
or
six
repetitions
of this proceedand knocked timidly. "Clear out!"
ure
I
resolved
to
get
up
and leave her
shouted the woman of the house. "I
to
drag
my
empty
bed
around
to her
ain't got no wood to chop. There ain't
heart's
content.
But
alas
my
day's
nothin' you could do 'round here."
trouble
had
only
begun.
My
tooth
"But, Madam, there is," retorted the
wayfarer with dignity. "I could give paste was under a pair of shoes and a
bureau drawer. She had collected
you a few lessons in grammar."
every loose article in the room and
Photographer: "Do you want a large piled them on the table. I found my
treasured powder puff lying under one
or a small picture?"
of the coasters of my abused bed.
Elizabeth Dixon: "A small one."
Photographer: "Then close your Thus things went all day long.
Dear Auntie, this is an example of
mouth."
the disease movemania. It is that diIrma Philliips: "I want a little pink sease which causes one's otherwise
sane roommate to change and rechange
tablet."
Druggist: "What's your trouble?" the room until you wonder if only
your soul but your toothbrush is your
Irma: "I want to write a letter."
own.
Advise please!
Officer: "You must accompany me."
Stewed: "Awri, watch gonna
A mistreated roommate.
shingjfzz:
Dear Mistreated Roommate,
A minister, while passing a group of What a doleful letter. Cheer up.
convicts at work on the country road, Fate always evens things up. If your
because very much depressed at the roommate is so particular and scrupuwickedness of the world.
lous about the appearance of the room
"My good men," he exhorted, "we your husdanb is sure to be just the opshould strive to mend our ways."
posite. The shoe may be on the other
"Well, wot do you think we"re do- foot. He may wake up to find you
ing," asked No. 3289, "digging fishing tugging his bed to some remote corworms?"
ner. He may lament over lost socks,
ties, etc. He may not even be able to
El: "I'll love you till the cows come find the favorite spot on the rug where
home."
he usually depposits cigar ashes. Then
Juanita: "Don't you dare insuit my will the tables be turned and your day
parents."
will have come (with a vengeance).
As for your present situation I can
Beck Emory: "Bad day for the race, only make suggestions. Keep a nice
isn't it?"
horse whip concealed by your bed.
Nell Vincent: "What race?"
When you are rudely awakened by
Beck: "The white race."
your movemania roommate pretend
you think you'ree riding horseback
Wit of W. & L.: "What is it that has and she's the horse. The main thing
a tail, four legs, and barks?"
is to imagine that the horse is not goSmart H.T. C.:"Adog."
ing fast enough. Apply the whip vigWit of W. & L.: "Aw, somebody told orously and punctuate it by "giddap."
you."
Your roommate will probably retire
from the field of action.
Mrs. Reubush: "Compare the adjectIf this doesn't work you will be
ive sick, Betty."
forced
to resort to force. Tell her
Betty Bush (responding quickly):
plainly
that you pay for living com"Sick, ill, dead."
fortably in one half of that room and
you don't mean to be hauled around
Historical Facts
In 1646: The Indians traded Man- and jostled like a stage coach passenghatten to the settlers for a case of er. If she does not promise to reform
you can just collect your effects and
booze.
*
remove
to one side of the room and
In 1930: The settlers offer to trade
draw
a
chalk
line in the middle. Once
back.
/'
established she can not encroach.
Wisely (?!)■
From Blacksburg comes the one
Aunt Abigail.
about the Scotchman who sat up all

TOM SAYS

With the talk of major elections in the air and the consequent interest
manifested, it seems revalent to remark on voting and voting for the most
capable person.
We are all familiar with citizens who knock the government continuously
but who never bother to go to the polls on Election day. We are equally as
familiar with the person who goes and does not vote intelligently. On our
campus, government is on the same general plan as the state and national
systems—with none of the same intricacies of politics. By that last broad
statement, we do not wish anyone to think that we fail to or refuse to recognize the three fundamentals in any election of any officers, namely; the
Radical, the Liberal and the Conservative, but we do state that student government here is not the proper place for sudden changes of ^policy, or for
"clique voting."
There will be ample time for investigating the records and abilities of
everyone who will be nominated; in fact, in a student body, the size of our
own, we may expect to know at least two thirds of the candidates personally
and it will not be difficult to become acquainted with the others.
As college graduates, in the communities in which we will live and teach,
we will be expected to be examples of civic conscientiousness, and there is no
time like the present to build up the habits and attitudes which will be a
shining example of efficient citizenship in a democracy.-jr^:
~

IT'S CATCHING
"It's catching," we say of a sunny smile, a friendly handclasp, or a glad
hurrah. And it's all very true—you catch an atmosphere almost without
your knowledge. It's just as easy to catch a frown, a snub, a jeer tossed carelessly about by almost any of us." One bright word can change a hard, monotonous day into a sunny time; one sharp stab can make that same day dreary
and toneless. Let's be careful of the slams and careless words we fling about.
There's not only the temporary hurt to the sensitive feelings of our. victims
but the more lasting harm to our own dispositions. The world has troubles
of its own without any addition from our petty stock of ills, half of which are
only injured imagination. There are too many rainy days without rainbows
to relieve them, too many enemies, too few friends. You're likely to meet
again the sort of spirit with which you greet the world. 'Be sure the ball
you toss to others is thrown with a smile and you're likely to find "it's
catching!"
—Campus Comment

BRIDGING THE GAP
One of the biggest problems which confront the Freshman upon entering colleges that of adapting himself to new standards which are far more
exacting than those of the high school from which he has but lately emerged.
It is this fact alone which accounts for the large migration homeward after
the first mid-semester or semester is passed. Many college professors, in
attempting to solve the question as to why students fail, discover evidences of
laxity on the part of the high school in their methods of teaching. The students are too often given only a superficial knowledge of the course, while the
real fundamentals remain untouched. Then, too, certain high school teachers
have a tendency to temper justice with mercy and hand out passes to the college world rather promiscuously.
While this fact is only too true, it by no means completely explains the
case. There is a gap between the high school and the college which seems
to be gradually widening. The situation may be compared to a creek which,
as it grows larger from a greater accumulation of water, washes away the
sides of its banks nd causes them to become farther apart. Consequently, a
bridge which was fully capable of spanning the stream when it was a creek
is inadequate to span it after it becomes a river. Applying this analogy to
our case in question, the problem becomes a matter of bridging the gap.
This problem is not one which can be solved over-night. It requires a
thorough investigation by expert representatives from both the high schools
and the colleges. It requires greater cooperation between the authorities of
the two branches of learning. The college should demand as its entrance requirements, mastery of the fundamentals of grammer, spelling, and other essentials and a knowledge of how to study. The high schools should quit the
infernal practice of handind diplomas as though they were an inheritance
which can be gained with only a minimum of study and effort
—The Patquino

night watching his wife's vanishing
cream.

Finite
How can we say
This thing or that will not occur?
These petty minds have never
fathomed
All existing depths,
Nor c 1 i m b ed to fartherest
heights above the stars.
The sophist, well convinced that
knowledge lies
Within the hollow of his hand,
Is blinded by the mist of ignorance
Before his half-oped eyes.
H.
To John
Why is it when you love a girl
That people call you sill ?
They up and say all kinda
things,
And tease you fit to kill.
It's mostly big folks does it, tooThey make you feel so funny,
Sayin' "Whatch think, John's
gotta girl."
And, "Ain't that cute of sonny."
But what I'd like to say is this;
They ain't so daggone funny
If they hadn't up and fell in love,
I wouldn't be their sonny.
Henrie.
To "Frank"
Very charming,
Wonderous wise;
Sates by^" quality
And not by size—
" SR.au s my roommate.

.11

Quaint blushes,
Sudden sighs;
Long black lashes,
Deep blue eyes—
That's my roommate.
Long brown tresses,
Neatly curled;Far too sincere
For this old world—
That's my roommate.
Not too young,
Yet not so old;
Pure as snow,
And good as gold—
That's my roommate.
M. P.
Sonnet
If someone told me that your
love for me
Had gone as would a nought
from coming day;
If they said, too, that you had
gone to sea,
I'd stare, impassive as I turned
away—;
Perhaps^hey'd add too, that the
ship had sailed
Just as a woman ran to you
aboard:
I then would say, "I hope Jane
hasn't failed
To see in time that Mother's tea
is poured—"
And then I'd go, somehow, down
each small street
With heavy, dragging, halting,
stumbling tread,
My face a mask of smiles above
the beat
From which I'd know my heart
was not quite dead.
Just then, I'd learn that love was
giving up
The happiness that would have
filled life's cap.
P. P. P.

Nice Old Lady—Don't you know
you shouldn't play strip poker?
gweet Young Thing—Oh, it's perVoice From Above" Mary!
Voice From Below (presently): Yes, fectly all right. It's not really gambl"When I go to College," said the
ing.
Mother?
little high schooler, "I am going to
V. F. A.: The clock has struck What!
call myself minutes, because minutes
twelve three times now. Let it pracNo; you see we get our clothes back. always pass."
tice on one for a while.
—Judge
—Boston Beanpot.
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CHANGES AND
EXCHANGES
From "The Richmond Collegian," of
University of Richmond we clip the
heading of a long article about the
abolition of student Government.
By a vote of 196 to 32 the motion
made by Ernest Honts, on November
25.1929, for abolition of Student Government Association, proved certain
changes did not take place, on January
Carl Byers of the U. of Va. came to
WEEK-END TRIPS
20.1930, was defeated. Jhe voting was
see Dot Petty.
be secret ballot and the results were
Frank Myers was the guest of Janie posted after a count and check by StuEunice Fansler visited her parents
Maybrugh.
at Orkney Springs.
dent Government officials.
Geneva Getz went to her home at
Getz, Virginia.
History students would be interestSCRIBBLERS PLEDGE
Julia Fansler went home to Mt.
ed in this new phase of lecturing at
FOUR NEW MEMBERS the University.
Jackson.
Mildred Coffman and Phyllis PalDr. S. C. Mitchell will begin the lecScribblers met on Thursday, Jan- ture series to be given by the Universmer spent the week-end in Edinburg.
Blanch Schuler was the guest of her uary 23 in the Faculty sitting room in ity of Richmond faculty February 3,
Alumnae Hall for the purpose of in-,on „0mitted Chapters in History_„
parents at Broadway.
mating
"ito their midst four new , Thig ,ecture serJeg wjl, ^
fa
Virginia Moss, Emma Jane Shultz,
members
These
members
were
chosT c wmiamg Schoo, of Law Bu
Iva Lou Jones, Patty Fitzhugh and
h night in order that the buginegs
sarah Frances Rolston were visitors in en according to their merit, of cer- ■
tain
manuscripts
contributed
by
them
Staunton.
men of the city of Richmond and vicinMary Hopkins, Virginia Sanders, at the request of the Chief Scribe,- may attend The aubject of ^
Frances fenyder.
| Qther lectureg in the group are ag fd_
and Kitty Bowen visited in Elkton.
The four girls thus chosen were|iows: «Was Jefferson the Author of
Margaret Martz, Catherine Crim,
Hawes White, Frances Kagey and Catherine Howell, Garnet Hamrick, the Thirteenth Amendment, AbiloshFrances West were guests of friends Virginia Gilliam and Alice Horsley. ing Slavery," "An Instance of Free
and relatives in New Market.
The initiates were asked to write im- Trade and its Effects," and "Shall We
Ruby Powers and Ethel Bratten promptu a composite poetic effort to Have a Secret Diplomacy or a Conwere guests of friends in Bridgewater. the Scribblers. This done, Frances tinuous Conference."
Linnie Sipe went to her home at Mc- Snyder read to the four in the presence
Gaheysville.
of the Scribblers the constitution of
"The Tulane Hullabloo' the weekly
Jean Martin was the guest of her the club. Mr. Logan read an incanta- paper at Tulane University in New
tion embodying a promise of much Orleans publishes the following three
parents at Middlebrook.
Alma Baker visited her parents at importance.
articles of interest to us.
North River.
Dr. Milton H. Colvin, professor of
The four girls then signed the conMargaret Lackey went home to Lex- stitution, had pinned on them the pins international law in the College of
ington,
j
of the Scribblers Club and thus be- Law, has been appointed by the LeaLola Brumback spe"nt the weekend came full fledged members.
gue of Nations association a member
at her home in Stephens City.
Anne Trott and "Jimmie" Knight of the advisory committee for a thesis
Clarinda and Martha Mason were served tea to the group while the contest open to students of teachers'
the guests of Florence Mitchell in Scribblers indulged in much talking colleges, normal and high schools. OpWinchester.
among themselves. This assemblage portunities for participation are offerAnna Bell Beazley was the guest of was only broken by the ringing of the ed to 7000 high schools and 300 teachher Aunt at Burktown, Va.
ers' college and normal school studinner bell.
Ruby and Ruth Miller went home to
dents.
On Friday the new Scribblers wore
Luray. . .
Among other commission members
Gladden Hook visited her sister in their newly-acquired pins with white are Professor Irving Fisher, head of
feathers symbolically thrust through
Edom, Virginia.
Yale's economics department, PresiElizabeth Plank went to waynes- them. There was no regular campus dent Hamilton Holt of Rollins College,
initiation.
boro.
President Mary Woolley of Mt. HolLouise Cave was the guest of her
yoke College and other noted eduparents in Luray.
ART CLUB INITIATES
cators.
Ruby Driver went home to New
Subjects open for discussion deal
NEW STUDIO AND
Hope.
with means of teaching younatpeople
MEMBERS to understand international cooperaMartha Funk visited in Stephens
City.
tion and peace. A trip to Europe with
Holding the first meeting in the an opportunity-to see the League of
new studio, the Art Club on Thursday, Nations at work in Geneva is offered
GUESTS ON CAMPUS January
23, formally initiated the new as first prize.
members. This studio, which was giv-ql
Leigh Williams came to see Grace
en to the Art Club by Mr. Duke, is
Remeber when Mr. Sothern visitMayo.
in
the
basement
of
Jackson.
ed
in Harrisonburg?
Dicie Fishback's guest was J. H.
E.
H. Sothern, world famous actor
Following
the
final
initiation
the
old
Lillard from V. P. I.
and
theatrical
producer, will appear
members
gave
a
bridge
party
in
honor
Harvey Shepherd from V. P. I. was
in
two
dramatic
recitals at the Jerusaof
Miss
Palmer,
Miss
Aiken
and
the
the guest of Myrtle Carpenter.
lem
Temple,
Fridak,
January 31, unnew
members.
This
was
held
in
the
Fred Hull was the guest of Ruth
der
the
auspices
of
the
New Orleans
reception
room
in
Johnston.
Othelda
Maloy.
Business
and
Professional
Woman's
Mitchell
won
high
prize.
Harry Lovett came to see Mina
Club,
announced
Mrs.
Oliver
S.
Hunter,
Thomas.
chairman
of
the
arrangement
commitMary Crane had as her guest Jim DEBATING CLUB MAKES
tee. Mr. So them's appearance will be
Shipman.
PLANS
FOR
SEASON
both
a farewell and debut performance,
Melvin Lynn was the guest of
because
this is expected to be his last
Esther Glick.
Try-outs for Public Speaking were visit to this part of the country and
Anna Keyser entertained Clarence
held by the Debating Club, January 15, because he will present for the first
Ewing.
and for the Debating team, January time this his conception of the roll of
Anna Mendel's guest was George
22. Judges for these contests were: Othello. "Othello" was to have been
Taliaferro.
Mr. R. L. Dingledine, Dr. John Way- added to his reportoire years ago when
Frank Pannell was the guest of
land, Mr. John Mclllwraith, Frances Mr. Sothern was associated with Julia
Frances Strickland.
Snyder, Elizabeth Kaminsky and Gert- Marlows, the noted actress, but was
Isabelle DuVal entertained Ray Barrude Drinker.
never presented.
rett.
Nancy
Trott
and
Garnet
Hamrick
Captain Heutt came to see Frances
Zoology students take notice.
wore selected to represent H. T. C. in
Bell.
APE BREEDING
Bill Armstrong called on Josephine speaking; winners for the Debating
Two
hundred
acres of land near
team were:
Wyall.
Orange
Park,
Fla.,
have been secured
Affirmative—Henrie Steinmetz and
Geneva Firebaugh's guest was Geoby
Yale
University
for the breeding
Isabelle Duvall.
rge Shultz.
and
scientific
study
of
anthropoid apes.
Negative—Jane Campbell and MarLinnie Sipe's guest was John Duff.
The
purchase
of
the
site, and the
Elizabeth Russ had Dick Bradley as guerite Smithey.
erection
of
the
laboratory
were made
Alternate—Clara Payne.
her guest.
possible
by
a
gift
of
$500,000
from the
Debates scheduled for this season
Bill Driver came to see Irma
Rockefeller
Foundation.
Orange.
are:
One or more of the species of apes
Joe Gladstone of U. of Va. caled on February 22—Emory and Henry—here
will
be studied. These include the chiand there.
Virginia Orange.
panzee,
the gorilla, the orang-outang,
February
14—N.
C.
State—here.
Nelson Swank was the guest of Ver(Continued to Page 4)
March 28—Farmville—there and here
gilia Turner.
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RECORD CROWD SEE
4
JUNIOR MOVIE
Starring Ronald Coleman and Vilma Banky, the Junior Class sponsored
a movie "Two Lovers" in Reed Hall
Saturday night, January 25. It was
a historical picture dealing vividly
with the dramatic rescue of Flanders
in the middle ages. A record crowd
for the college was present.
Immediately preceding the movie, a
number of specialty acts were presented. A dance by Virginia Strailman
and Dot Petty accompanied by Anna
Mendel, then a number of old favorite songs sung in buet by Anna and
Dot, was followed by a monologue,'
"Who's Afraid?" given by Donaline
Harvey. Sara Ellen Bowers, whistling with "bones" and accompanied by
Anna Mendel was the concluding number.

was well received by the audience. It
was the story of a girl, who marrying
a man to reform him, discovered that
such was not possible. The photography and tense excitement of the
picture were excellent. Preceding it,
Harriet Pearson sang and a number of
ther special numbers were given for
entertainment.

FRENCHCLUB GOATS
APPEARED WEDNESDAY
Grouped around JAan of Arc in Harrison Hall, six new "statues" met the
eyes of students on their way to the
dining hall Wednesday morning. Upon
closer observation, it was found that
these "statues" wore white dresses decorated with purple banners, on which
the words "Le Cercle Francais" were
printed.

With the conclusion of initiation,
which
included an interesting stunt on
MOVIES
Thursday night, the following girls beMonday, Leonore Ulrich in "Frozen came active members of the club:
Justice."
Elizabeth Thomas, Janet Lowrie, KathWednesday afternoon only, Al Jol- erine Smith, Louise Wine, Martha
son in "Say it With Songs."
Boaz, and Nancy Carter Lambert.
Thursday and Friday Jack Holt and
Lila Lee in the Supreme epic of the air
"FLIGHT."
Permanent Waving
Coming one day only, Monday, FebPauline's Beauty Shop
ruary 10th, Dolores Del Rio in "Evan90 E. MARKET STREET
geline."
Phone 585-R
—Adv.

SCHOOLMA'AM SPONSORS MOVIE "ALIBI"

Fletcher's
Pharmacy

The Schoolma'am staff sponsored a
movie last night in Reed Hall starring Chester K. Morris. One of the
best modern crook pictures, "Alibi"

Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches

New Jewelry Store

JohnW.

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

Taliaferro & Sons
South Main one door south Va.

(Operating nearly half century)

Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
_
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town.

PHOTOGRAPHS

When in need

The Dean Studio ;!

of
for every need

Ji

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

The Hess Studio

RALPH'S

Most up to-date Studio in the

Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
' Ladies Shoppe

' Valley

VWWWWW

&WYWWWWYWWWWWW

The
■

*

S. BLATT'S

World's Finest
Fountain Pen and the largest stock of Pens in the City
will be found at

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Jewelers Since 1900

Sale
VERY NEWEST STYLES
Several hundred pairs of Slippers
that sold for as much as $9.—Broken
lots.

Joseph Ney &. Sons Co.

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

I .

THE BREEZE
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cal specialists, and discount the hear- mocrats were too strong against it.
say of an untrained older generation."
Against the move Senator Borah of
(Continued from Page 3)
Idaho proposed to deny duties to hidand gibbon. Study will be made of
es, leathers and shoes. This proposal
STUDENTS FIND
"Recently a dean of women has addthe habits, social relations, life history
carried with the support of the southNORTHERN AN INand psychological development of the ed to my joy in this debate, by deern Democrats. Twenty western Refining indirectly her idea of a good
EXPENSIVE SCHOOL publcans stood with Senator Borah.
animals.
Printed in "The Pasquino" from mother," says Maude Parker in the
Party lines divided on all three roll
Keyser, W. Va. State College we see January College Humor opening her
Students at Northern State Teachcalls.
article
on
"Collegiate
-Mothers"
with
the following which was taken from,
ers College at Aberdeen can get by, as
the "College News" of Moravian Col- a quotation from the dean's article: far as ewpenses are concerned and se" 'The modern college girl is intelli- cure a good education more cheeply
lege in Bethlehem, Pa.
Relief to Marooned Homes: Air
gent, cultured, capable and industn- than students of most colleges a*d
"MEN"
craft
were used again Saturday, JanMen are what women marry; they ous, but she is not a great success as universities in the state.
uary 25 to aid the flood, bound districts
have two hands, two feet, and some- a home maker, wife and mother ....
According to catalog figures, the along the banks of the Wabash River.
times two wives, but never more than Intelligent young women resent the average student can attend Northern
one collar, or.one odea at a time.
implication that they are only fit to ^for a full thirty-six weeks' period at Planes of the 113th observation squadron of the Indiana National Guards
Making a husband out of a, man is cook the meals and wash the dishes. ,a ^
y ^^
one of the highest plastic arts known Then there is a crack about .the study
^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^ carried supplies to people who have for
to civilization. It requires science, of higher mathematics causing them ^ ^
^ &fc $4_?5
^ days been marooned on homes made
common sense, faith, hope and char- dissatisfaction with performing tasks
^
^
^ inaccessble by flood waters.
CHANGES AND EXCHANGES

COLLEGE GIRLS MAKE
THE BEST MOTHERS

Qf

Williamson's
Put our store on your shopping list. Up to date, new goods
in all lines. Direct from the
manufacturer. All goods bearing national known names. Come
here and save.

«

TRYOUP PARCEL F05T5ERVICE
PHONE £74^#16SKMAINST.

for 3g

ity-especially charity.
which a high grade moron could do at
^ $45
^ for
^ the
^ term
^ and
^ books
^^ at
^ about
^^
The Red Cross officials stated that
If you flatter a man you scare him equally well,
§25 makes a total of $475 for the year. relief had been sent to nearly every
to death. If you permit him to make "Concisely expressed, the dean be- The above, it will be noted does not affected community. There remained
love to you, he gets tired in the end, lieves the test of a good mother lies include lanudry, clothes and personal only a few isolated spots still in need
and if you don't permit him to make in her happy willingness to wash dish- jtemSi with the exception of laundry of assistance. It was planned to send
love to you, he gets tired in the be- es and cook!
'the three just mentioned depend en- airplanes to these districts January 26
ginning.
"And right there is where I take my j tirely on the student's tastes and to drop food and clothing.
If you are a clinging vine type, he joyful departure from the professir's means.
The extreme cold weather has creatdoubts whether you have^ a brain, and theories. For to me the one only test
Like any other institution a student ed a fear that menacing ice gorges
if you are a modern woman, advanc- 0f a g0od mother is that she shall pre- can make his education cost just about may form in the Wabash River which
ed and independent, he doubts wheth- pare her children physically, mentally what he wants it to cost, after the has not yet fallen to normal stages.
er you have a heart. If you are silly, andpsychologically for the fullest and necessities are taken care of. One of Two ice jams reported as forming at
he longs for a bright mate, and if you j happiest lives possible. On each one the greatest advantages of the.local Shawnee Town, Indiana, and Riverton,
are brilliant he longs for a playmate. 0f these counts the college girl is school is that it is located in a city Illinois, were causing new floods furIf you wear gay colors and rouge and j more apt to succeed than her un large enough to furnish work for many ther upstream. Government enginea startling hat," he hesitates to take; trained contemporary, other things be- students which can not be found in a ers were notified and requested to inyou out, and if you wear a little jng equal.
smaller place. Many of the Northern vestigate.
gown toque, and a tailor made suit,, .<Surely no one can maintain that students earn part or all of their exand takes you out, but stares all eve- four additional years o£ educaticm will penses by week-end and part-time
ning at women in gay colors, startling, ^ a woman-s fundamental and work.
The musician was playing the "Largo" well until he flew off the Handel.
hats, and rouge.
j F1.imitive love for her child. ThereMany of the girls at the college do
If you are popular with other men fore> a]1 college training crfn do is to
light
house-keeping, a group renting
he is jealous, and if you are not, he provide her witn greater insjght in_
a
small
apartment and bringing suphestates to marry a wall flower,
| tQ how ^ material love can be in_
plies from home to cut expenses. In
j.telligently translated. To assume fact many novel schemes are worked
GLEE CLUB PLANS
' that its highest expression lies in the out by pursuers of education at the
FULL WINTER PROGRAM personal steriljzation of feedin* , local college to cut expenses.
THE
, bottles is a shocking belittlement ofv
-j^g Exponent
A full program for the next few a life-wark. Motherhood is such a
SHENANDOAH PRESS
NATIONAL NEWS
months is anticipated by the Glee Club. vast and unending job that it calls
According to The Daily News Record, for every bit of intelligence and training a woman can acquire in college
(Continued fro A Page 1)
their schedule will be:
Job and Commercial
Kiwanis Club—Kavanaugh Hotel Jan- and out. The qualities which educa- to meet with unaminous approval, j
tion " should develop—judgement, re- They certainly met with mine."
uary 29.
sourcefulness, regard for authoritaMethodist Church—February 2.
PRINTERS
In the Senate: Another major tarChamber of Commerce—February 10. tive sources of information on any
igiven subject -(with its corollary of iff issue was added for settlement in
Rotary Club—February 11.
United Brethren Church-March 2.
j scepticism about hearsay and super- later conferences with the House JanFrances Ashbury Memorial Church, 8tit!°n)- open-mindedness and the ca- uary 24 when the Western Senators
pacity for logical thought-are the
denled their demand for a high.
Washington, D. C. -April.
Phone 89
very
pualities
most
needed
in
this
Lincoln—April.
er tariff on hides. The Western Senadifficult profession of maternity. For tors struck back with.a vengeance and
Leesburg—April
On March 22 a new musical comedy good measure. one might add an en- swept hides, leathers and shoes back
riched cultural background.
will be presented in Reed Hall.
to the free list where they have been
"The practical application of these for nearly twenty years. , . _
An invitation has also bee received
Dayton, Va.
to sing for the National Kiwanis Con- beings with the fact that os a rule
Twice the western group tried to
vention in Atlantic City the last of college girls marry at a later age than raise the duty on hides above that carJune. Miss Schaeffer has not said girls who do not go to college. On ried in the Hawley-Smoot bill but
whether or not the Club will accept the the theory of chances therefore, they eastern Republicans and Southern De>
will be less irresponsible and more
invitation.
competent and poised when they do
marry. Probably the first duty of a
DR. WAYLAND SPEAKS IN
conscientious mother is to select the
CHAPEL
nearly perfect father, and one likes to
{Continued from Page 1)
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT'with us for
Tylers Historical and Geological think this can be done with fewer
chances
of
failure
by
the
mature
woQuarterly, published by Dr. Lyon G.
Shoes and Hosiery.
Tyler Holdcraft, P. 0. Charles City Co. man.
"The actual physical care of the
Va.
The Economic and Social Surveys of child again requires professional
various counties of Virginia, published guidance, and I should like to call atat and by the University of Virginia. tention to the fact that our national
40 MAIN STREET
The Industrial Surveys, booklets of infant morality rate has markedly
150 to 325 pages published at and by decreased since women began o acVirginia Polytechnic Institute.
| cept the wisdom of experienced medi-

Lilian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear

124 E. Market St.
WWW^WWWYWAW

Now Bring
Your Little
Soda Shoppe
Blotter Back
and Receive A
FREE CocoCola

Mick or Mack
FOODS FOR THE
FEAST
No Purchase Too Small
No Favor Too Great

GOOD FOODS AT
CHEAPER PRICES

Piggly-Wiggly
COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLY DRUG CO.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Girls We Thank You For Your Patronage

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.

CANDYLAND
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
your friends.

FETZER'S
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here

HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies

Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake

See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

Make this your Headquarters

B. Ney & Sons
. Harrisonburg, Virginia

WELCOME
Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

DKPARITIENT STORM

SAVE THE SURFACE
and you save all
Once upon a time rouge
and powder got the brazen
hussy only hot glances and
cold shoulders. Today it
gets her a husband.
That's why we urge you
to try Jaciel. Such elusive
fragrance! Powders that
lightly cling, talcums, rouges, creams and what-haveyou to suit everyone's complexion.

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill

i;

